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Two Appointments Have Yet to Be Made to Complete Coalition Ministry
RAIN PREVENTS FULL SUCCESS OF HAIG'S DRIVE ON SIX-MILE FRONT

IB

m

WITH COALITION A FACT 
ELECTION TALK IS AIRED

1 GENERAL HE'SHUN MARINE MINISTER 
HAS RELINQUISHED POSTi V

■ V <x►

7(U JIVonCapelle, in Reichstag 
Few Days Ago, Sought 
to Link Socialists With 
Plot in Navy.

HILL POINTS Writs for Election Not Expected to Be Issued 
Before End of Present Month—Choice of 
Candidates to Be Left to the Electors— 
Prospects for the Union Government in the 
Various Provinces Considered Good.

UNIONISTS’FIRST 
CABINET COUNCILI? British and Anzacs Battle to 

T Expel Foe From Famous 
Ridge.

Rain, However, Prevents Fur
ther Effort to Reach Final 

Objectives.

\\
Amsterdam, Oct. 12.—Vice.Admiral 

Capetfe, the German minister of 1von
marine, has resigned, according to The

Hon. N. W. Rowell Presides 
at Initial Conference of 

New Ministry.
Ii” Frankfurter Zeltung. WEATHER IMPROVING) FRONT OF SIX MILES Succeeded Von Tirpitz.

Vice-Admiral Eduard von Capelle 
was one of the administrative direc
tors In the ministry of marine before 
the war, and had served as a captain 

In March, 1919. he succeeded

A S FAR as can be learned the news of a Canadian Union Gov- 
A ernment at last was received with widespread approval yes- 

ottawa Oct ^-The union gov- '**■ terday, tho with some qualification ; at other points by cnti-

president of the privy council, pre-1 j,e the main one in the coming nation-wide election.- 
aided. There was a full attendance. I Many think that the election will be robbed of a lot of the tutter- 
No official statement was made as fiess that promised to attend it. Outspoken unionists said it would
to the business transacted, but n is be a sweep for their side. There were still followers of Sir Wilfrid
****** discussion was c°®* L . to be found that sniffed a whirlwind for the old chief. The
ttot soldiers and the women have yet to be heard from. There will be
"IS. ™. more silent voters than In any previous election, predated one ob-
5^S£&"2TZ2£e5: “"Y» Robert Borden was the centre actor on the stage many 
Chateau Laurier conferences were think Sir Clifford Sifton was somewhere behind the scenes. Mr. IN.
continued. And the general impre»- w. Rowellgets out into the limelig’ht, and so do the western Liberals
sion prevails that Frank Carveii and Calder and Crerar and eastern Liberals like Frank Carvell. Frank 
A. X. Maclean are likely to Join the QjcJnane is also Set for A part -
new' g-dvemment. Premier Murray is A jarge number of returning--officers and enumerators and 
understood to be adverse on personal ^lerks-Of-the-crown-in-chancery hâve been engaged for the election;

The Germans wpre again taught un- w^an"inthnation^during ‘the^evening performers Oil wind and on Other instruments are S°
expectedly. They could hardly have that the western, Liberals would issue fliers and sailors, ladies With bouquets Of DallOtS in tneir nanaS are
anticipated that we ehnuid itrike again ^ statement outlining ^position. etting into ^e front seats to watch the greatest and most momentous 
so eooe or in amh weather, but Field- der1 announced that this ‘discussion ring entertainment ever provided in Canada.
Marshal Hei* whom t saw yeeterday, had been reconsidered and that no And lots of other things will happen before the CurtaillS are rung
looking partieelsmy -well and wearing ataUteent jwouldjbs. issued baoteht.-^ y,e ccintefltS of tfieTjïttÔtTHJixêsf Counted in Canada, Ber-
an atr of eamgi*» satufaction, fully WAo mu(ja jn Britain in France and Flanders, perhaps some on the Medi-
reanses the value of timë when «he AUSTRlANS^fbjterranean It is to have the widest range of any election ever

SENT TO BUY REVOLVERS ‘Uged "■ this s,obe of ours. But unionist government is here.

H"' «“‘h ser&jia vEr*1' savjLsstiL 'ss.M
eibiim^J^More than thhTTmtiri^not Arrested. Ottawa. Oct- 13.—(With the excetp- sifton will probably be selected. He
lay We X ^ ---------- -- , tion of the maritime provinces. Lib- has the department of customs, apd
î^ticaUy of oTThtir Vt'6th 016 arrest of an Austrinn ^ ^presentation today saw com- would-be able to give contiderabto
deferusive front wer aJdth ofU^ral named WWW Mononick in a houee at pMtlon ct the union cabinet. It is ex- time to the work of the war ocuncU. 
■thcnWnd vanto ræuit tottot the -02 Marla street .last night the police £ected that within a few days both In the event of Sir Thomas White not
-Germains must now oppose us more maV bavé a clue that will lead to tho Won George H. Murray, Nova Scotia, being able to assume any more ^ work 
than on any previous occasion since rounding up of a gang of Austrians and F B. Carvell. New Brunswick, than the already heavy responsibility 
the first battle at Yores with flesh and lh Hamilton. Mononick was arrested joln ■ th8 administration, making of financing Canadas enormous «*-

deep ^,<*4 W Active Detective Hazelwood after ™ union national in character and emtiture Hon Arthur Mrighen will 
and concreted redoiOte an exciting chase thru the house on r8wardtw sir Robert Borden's deter- be a member of the war council.
4^ ntw'lo^ng up and run- Maria street, which terminated in the eliminate party warfare The guldlng Principle. £ n^w

rring wire with feverish bast* in the y"<* at,^6 :"ear ot 016 „1A during this period of national peril, adminlstra^oniaarigorouewar peg-
rear, but the dominant ridge enables ua Moronick when searched bvjie There have been a number of changes toy-AU The inning of tht ^ar 
to see ail and shell the Workers with Police had two revolvers and several ln rtt„u,M, even among those who “^kl ît our d"riMone atTS 
disturbing effects. The "pill box" rtunde of shells in his possession. He remJn of the old administration. Next to k^ping oim dWtelOM at^ie
■takes a- month to construct and can- le charged with carrying firearms,and -çybiié all portfolios are filled at pre- mobilzin* all our financial re
nt* be built in wet or froety weather, when cautioned by the police he was „ent- there no doubt but chafes m ™mpHsh tiiki™ pra-

Unprecedented Barrage. unable to produce a card to show that ^ V0ntemviated ln labor and marine vTTÎ^sCTeddt arid proe-
A barrage more terrific than here- he had been reporting to the alten and fisheries. A new portfolio of tin- j dealing with the tariff and

tofore crawled ahead of our lads enemy office ln accordance with the mlgratton and colonization has been ^ r^^roeTthe new government 
storming, searing with incandescent alien enemy law. created, and the presidency of the fh_. actli(m my,t be gov-
ooruscations every yard it traveled. According to tilt- P^hce of counclL formerly held by the prime ^^bTconditions. More radical con- 
The enemy’s artillery response was number nine division the Prisoner mlnleter to Hon- N. W. Howell JSTof prteès and -more advanced mea-
somewtoat ragged. It is always dan- declared that an Austrian in Ham 1 TJle cabinet, as at present constituted. a6CUre greater production «re
gerous -to draw general conclusions ton had given him SE0 to go to ls M follows: «mectod from a union government
from local symptoms, but many re- Montreal and buy the revolvers and . cehinet thanTwnuM toe possible under the
ports are current to the effect that the the shells. He stated that nis home Tho Un o narty-system. Policy has not been a
Germans are getting short of big gun was in Hamilton and that he dropped sir Robert Borden, prime minister P . bhe negotiations, as all

, . . ammunition. Certainly their army off the train yesterday on his way and external affairs. . «mcemed recognized that there was'
some respects. A number of prom orders invariably admonish in heavy back to Hamilton to visit friends at Hort. -N. W. Rowell, -president of one „reart issue and all were
Liberals expressed disappointment type t husband this as much as poe- tbe West Toronto afdtirers. the privy council. onreed on that - *

Hon. A. B. Hudson was notja sjble After Moronick had been in the 61r Thomas White, finance. agreed on tnat.
Tttey -Recently the enemy has been firing house, which- is nun toy Polish people. General 6. C- Mewibum, militia , . new'nartv has been •

at us some of o-iir own shells captured a short -time, he produced the two slr Edward Kemp, overseas minis- Already -iTnlnnist" and the
from the Russians. The fact that they revolvers and the cartrtdgea The oc- ter of miUtia • „ u ™Tting ^ to its perma-
are bringing these so far in view or cupants of the house becoming alarm- Hon. £,r. Reid, railways and canals, public is <giecuiaung as m pe
great transport difficulties is slgnift- ed notified the police and the acting Hon. C. J. Doherty, justlca nency. Many Permanent
cant. * detective was assigned to the case. «on. J. D- Hazen, marine and fish- tion will «tj» rts» Jto ja permanent

It was reported at 7.40 this morning The police say that Moronick first said erle3 pai-ty, and_ " ... V r(—Iaced by
that our troops bad gained their first he was a Russian, but later admitted «on. Arthur -Moigtoen, interior. ^Ives and Li era ..fj -, th_
objectives. Machine gun fire appears that he was an alien enemy. Hon A L- Sifton. customs. ljll°n‘.8‘a , “ the coaHtloiT continues
to be the chief trouble, indicating that --- --------------------------------6lr George Foster, trade and com- r.ec^ity for rte coalition conuiraes
a large proportion of the German ar- DAr, u/PATHFR HAMPERS merce until a permanent J* w
titlery has been withdrawn well to thé BAD WEATHER HAMrfcIO Crerar. agriculture. completed, it is eoopected that tbe new

OPERATIONS ON CARSO »%. J £ aiî
colonization. labor. conflict the old divisions may be re-
s;: TMJi»cr„„. o, s,

P.™ ISL.-M ,'UZTl"?JSL™
general. „ ^ inUnd rev- administration. Its acts will bo sub-

Hon. Albert Sevigny, inland rev ^ the mogt rigXA scrutiny and

’stf&’sss a» SSSS
folio* . ... . ---u. ties has been broken, and there W1U

Sir James Lougbeed, without port- greater incentive to criticize than
foll° „ to defend. The administration will.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, solicitor gen- £oweven outrank ln ability and pres-
cra^* .. a i% j thee any possible combination formedM.y 8uco=.d Hsz.n. |*ethe ^mons. and if harmenypre-

It Is eoqpected that T. B. Carvell veilg wjthin should be able to with-
xv ill, if ha joins the administration, stand attacks from without/
rucceed tion- J* D. Htoen as minister Election Arrangement*.
of mart ne ejxd fisheries, and Hon. ^ not expected that writs for
George ll. Murrajy will become .min- wfn be issued before the end

labor if he enters fed- of the pr»,ent month. The leader of
The new .minister* the government and leader of the

in by his Excellency cwo„itton ^must each nominate three
scrutineers to safeguard the Jot1"* 
overseas. It is understood that 8»r 
Wilfrid Laurier'* nominees are Hon. 
C 6 Hyman, London ; former J*ieu- tenant /Governor G- W- Bro wn. Re 
gina and Hon. Senator Dandurand,
Montreal. The prime 
not yet named his representatives. 
Candidates for the un on govcramOTt 
will be left to the choice th®

tn eax-h constituency, but, fo.low - 
tn« official nomination, the prime
irrinlster 'and leader the o^.iticn
must select their candidates for per-

Brisk Breeze and Blue Sky
five Hundred Prisoners Taken 

in Offensive Northeast 
of Ypres.

Favor Renewed of-Poy^er-
ful Drive.at sea.

Admiral von Türpltz aa Imperial min.
Several tlmee since

S

r leter of the navy, 
then Voa Capelle has appeared before 
the relchstag with optimistic state, 
meats regarding the progress of the 
unrestricted submarine campaign, as 
late as August 26, 1917, defending the 
U-boat policy of his predecessor ana 
himself at a meeting of the relchstag

London, Oct. 12.—Reuter’s correspon
dent at British headquarters In France 
cabled today:

The British and Anzacs -today re
sumed the process of pushing the 
Germans off. what remains ot their 
foothold upon the great ridge eydtem 
-to -the east of Ypres. The French on 
our left did not move today, but their 
artillery pounded the essay vigorous
ly. The weather is now Improved, and 
these to now a brisk breeze blowing, 
and a blue sky. -But when the troops 
went forward conditions were miser
able. Altho tiie ground was heavy it 
was better than for the last attack.

rr itendon, Oot. 12.—Progress was made
Flanders,along the entire front in 

where Field Marshal Haig began an
other offensive this morning. 
Intervened, however, and it was de
cided not to make further efforts to 
reach the final objectives which k haa 
been planned to take. These state
ments are contained in the officiai 
communication issued tonight

The communication adds that the 
taken during the day ap-

ADMIRAL von capelle,
German minister of marine, who ls re

ported to have resigned._______

Rain

GALE WORKS HAVOC
AT PORT COLBORNE

mnin committee.
Attacked Socialists.

Vice-Admiral von Capelle announced 
•in the relchstag last Wednesday that g^eel Bridge la Wrecked and Trees 
a plot had been discovered in the navy Have Been Bléwn f
to paralyze the efficiency of the fleet 8wn*
and force the government to make _ - 13_Tlhe firBtffl?u2y«ff«.,ï5rss

of the exist, shipping at a
«s » consoira^cy >n the navy nn4 bl<ywn down aaid the eteel ore orhi®© 

asserted that certain deputies were to. No. one at the
V*g£ sSctoMsu'^ri their newspapers extoSt^lSO.OOO. TWrt the wlnd

ieiS&mminSriSSiJSS: &ÜSKS SrgÆ c^t.

prisoners 
proximate five hundred.

The text of the communication fol
lows:

F “NotwithetEmding the heavy rain 
k which fell during the night our troops 

succeeded in forming up for an at
tack, which -was launched at 
o’clock this morning. Progress was 
made along the entire front, which ex
tended from the Ypres-Roulers rail
way on the south to our junction with 
the French on the southern edge of the 
Houthulet Forest;-
. "On the whole of this front a lairge 

numbed of defended loealitlpar-fMAl-!’
fled farms, woods and concreted strong 
points were captured by us, together | 
wi-th a n"(nv'W of prisoners.
! “The fighting was especially fierce 

on the slopes of Qulen, Ridge, west of 
Pasechendaele and on the main ridge 
Its ’f. south of that village.

“A heavy rain set in during the 
morning after a brief interval of fine 
weather, and has continued with in
creasing violence thruout the day and 
impeded dur progress. It was, in con
sequence determined not to make 

further effort to reach our final 
objectives.

"The number of prisoners taken by 
us durin- th> day is approximately 
five hundred."

Field Marshal Haig’s early report
*a’We attacked at 5.25 this morning 

front of about six miles north-

ill com- some
:n’s store

5.25
ck heavy 

double- 
al tweeds
L. 12.45
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COALITION COMMENT 
BY CANADIAN PAPERS

S'a good,

lly good 
p herring-

kyle with 
Today

... 9.95

-

-

I
a S was to be expected alter a development of such vital and national 
A importance, ttfe formation of a union ministry has evoked general 
•fa comment from the press of Canada. Some of the newspapers give 
the coalition cabinet lukewarm commendation, others are frankly and 
severely condemnatory, but In the main the Canadian press expresses deep
Sin toUlnconceVntratton ofeffort artWti’e/anddomesticab

le ms created by the developments qf war times. Comment on coalition 
by representative Canadian newspapers follows:

any

on a
east of Ypres. Our troops are report
ed to be making satisfactory progri 

\ Rain fell heavily during the night.”
■ . A Reuter’s despatch from British

asters of all 
grey, navy 

Regularly OPINION IN WINNIPEG
ON COALITION DIVIDED

ess. WILL CAUSE NO CHANGE 
IN CABINET GENERALLY

1.95
good quality 
n turn-down 
ize; 14 to 17. (Concluded on Page 11, Column 4). Some Disappointment That Hudson 

Didn’t Get in Cabinet in 
Place of Crerar.

Caldtr's Appointment Unlikely to 
Lead to Ministerial Shuffle in 

Saskatchewan.

89at

NO CLEAR REASONS 
FOR VIADUCT DELAY

theWinnipeg. Oct. 12.—Tho on 
whole favorable, opinion on the new

differs in

Regina Sask.» Oct- 12.—Hon. J. A. 
Calder’s entry into the new union 
cabinet will not cause any real 

the .provincial cabinet.

-A
government tut Ottawa

Î/X change in 
according to certain "of the Saskat
chewan ministers who, when seen this 
morning, altho not ready 
any official statement, -particularly in 
the absence of the prime minister, ex
pressed the opinion that Hon. Mr- 
Caider’s portfolio would be temporar
ily taken over by one of his formel* 
colleague^,—This, it was pointed out, 
would avoid a possible shuffle in tho 
Saskatchewan cabinet as it is consti
tuted at the present time, and would 
prevent any unnecessary changes in 
any of the administrative officials ot 
the government

The vacancy occasioned by Mr. Cal- 
dér’E entry into the union cabinet will 
in any case not be filled for a couple 
of months or so.

v. 1
‘ Civic Officials Say Works 

Commissioner Wants Con
tractors to Finish First.

that
member
claim, that Winnipeg is not represented 
in the cabinet, atid that while T. A. 
Crerar is a resident of the city he 
cannot be designated as a representa
tive of the city. His interests, they 
claim are agricultural, and. as minis
ter of agriculture he is likely to seek 
a seat in a rural riding.

Hon. Robert Rogers, who resigned 
from the Borden Government 
time ago, would not discuss the new 
government to any extent this morn
ing. ’'Oh, it’s all right,” he said. 
Mr Rogers remarked that in former 
statements he had endorsed the idea 
of a united Canada to face the Ger
man menace. Mr. Rogers has secured 
an office in the McArthur building.

Premier T. C. Norris stated that he 
was glad to see a national government 
being formed. He was not prepared 
as yet to dlscnnss the personnel of the
government.

of the government.to make

A -

1 BUILD BY STAGES

Material Needed on City Work 
is Not Yet on

some"

\ X
‘M - ’ Hand. Italians Damage Enemy Saps In Travlg- 

nolo Valley With Explosion 
of Mine.

Another Civic Mystery.
The ojty heads are unable to throw 

i touch light on the Bloor street via
duct question, and the delay on -the 
city’s part in getting its share of the 
work done simultaneously with that 
of the contractors. This work is ap
parently to be “built by stages," and 
hot all abreast like the horses of the 
sun.

For eight months the civic heads have 
been trying to buy the portion of the Met
ropolitan Railway on Yonge street within 
the city. But they make no headway. The 
mayor talks about it; the works commis
sioner looks wise; the city solicitor doubly 
so, and the finance commissioner hints 
that he might be able to find the money 
If a deal is made. But no deal ls in sight. 
The ratepayers of North Toronto meet and 
pass a resolution every week, and then 
start cheering for Aid. Ball, their beloved 
champion, who keeps pointing out to 
them the rainbows in the sky. Sir Adam 
Beck gave up promising to get the road 
for them two or more years ago; in fact, 
turned it over to the mayor and Aid. Ball. 
Sir William Mackenzie is too busy, so MV. 
W. T. Moore* says, to take it up.

It is as much a mystery as the Bloor 
street viaduct, the opposition to which 
seems mainly to be in the city hall. Mayor 
Church will be interviewed by The World 
today to see if he can explain this other

Rome, Oct. 12.—The report from the 
Italian war department follows ;

“There was bad weather today on the 
whole front. We damaged enemy saps 
ln the Travignolo Valley with a well- 
timed explosion of a counter mine. There 

somewhat intense activity of the 
in the Lagarina Valley and 

columns

NOT REPRESENTATIVE7
Vancouver Province Deplores Absence 
of French-Canadians From Cabinet.

was
artillery .
north of Tohnlno. where moving < 
of motor lorries were dispersed.”

Vancouver, Oct. 12.—The Province 
says: “The gravest defect of the war 
ministry as a union government is the 
absence of any representative of the 
French-speaking Liberals. Its weak
ness in Conservatives of the race is 
also conspicuous. The premier's fail
ure to obtain the co-operation of the 

F rench-Canadian

VALUE TO BE PROVEDS Mayor Church yesterday afternoon 
stated that Works Commissioner Har
ris would be back from his vacation 
Monday, and that a meeting of the 
board of control would be called early 
next week to discuss the Bloor street 
viaduct.

"No time must be lost,” said his 
worship. “We must get value for our 
honey.”

“Why had not the- city and the com
missioner proceeded with the city’s 

^ share of the work,” asked The World, 
“such as the new roadway and pave- 

t hients between the two viaducts in 
| Rosedale, the completion of the new 

roadway from the head of Parliament 
street to Bloor -ptreet at Sherbourne, 

; the Danforth avenue approach at the 
I , ®eetem end of the main viaduct, not 

H jo mention the Howard street bridge?” 
H The mayor’s reply to this was that 

' Commissioner Harris does not «want 
to begin his share of the work until 
the contractors are thru with theirs- 
He is afraid there will be a large toil 
for extras, etc., and he thinks that by 

, toting over the part now finished the

Hon. A- L. Sifton Resigns
As Premier of Alberta

24 to ?4. To-
49

Shirts and 
ade. Sizes 22 
Today... -

Oct. 12—The Calgary
“Theoretically

Calgary.
News-Telegram says: 
the union government which has been 
formed at Ottawa is an excellent com
bination, practically its value will 
have to be demonstrated. If it can 
remove the profiteers from Canadian 
nol'tieal and commercial affairs and 
can rive 100 per cent, efficient war 
service, it will justify its existence.”

Alta,, Oct. 12.—Hon..43 Edmonton,
Arthur L. Sifton, premier of Alberta- 
telegraphed his resignation to Lieu
tenant-Governor Brett from Ottawa 
tonight

pre-eminentone
made dt impossible to persuade others 
who have large influence among the 
Quebec -majority. Of these Sir Lamer 
Gouin, next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
could have rendered the most assist
ance in a merger of parties.”

ister of 
oral politics.

BOVP 18 IN LINE. the"6 Duke of Devonshire early this

Medicine Hat. Oct. 12—Dr. Oliver Boyd, afternoon, -hortlv after-
Ltberal candidate for the federal con- council was convened shortly alter 
atltuency of Medicine Hat. today an- ward.
nounced his intention to support union until the cabinet to complete the
government.____________________ members of the war council will not

mystery. atiurnATA AND OFFICERS' be definitely known. The intention Is
Surely it isn’t Hum Smith? Why should RA NCtrpn(‘H COATS to hand over the conduct of the war as

there be a quick service up Yonge street, I far aa the hcane administration is
and another over the Don. before Humber ptoeen Company has Just re- concerned to tiito connrtL and leave
surveys be put in touch with downtown ^ ^ London, England, a ship- thc. d^wtic probl^^^here
Toronto? The people UP north, and over of the beet makes of officers’ o deal with domestic probes. There
the Don have no objection to the civic car -.r-nch coale which are superior in tono 'toubtbut - Mewbum and N 
line on Bloor West being run out to the any «
Humber at once. But does Hum reclpro-1 Trench coato, *25. rther rainproof W^Kow » Murray joins the admtiris- 
gate? canto from *10.60 to uu 16

the first cabinetand
of Papers TRIUMPH FOR BORDEN

CONCENTRATE ON WAR69 Achievement of Coalition is an Out- 
•tanding^One.

Nelson. B-C., Oct 12.—The Nelson 
News characterized the formation of 
a union with so many outstanding 
Liberal leaders as a “triumph of 
statesmanship by Kir Robert Borden 
that will go down in history as one of 
tho greatest achievements that stan-l 
to the credit of the empire’s public 
men.”, . , 1 . ...

Victoria Times Expects Little in Gen
eral Way From Coalition.

Border and 1
12 ft- 
Wall I 

rolls Ceil- I 

«trip*8 3 
large v

’aper,
12 ft. long, 

gh. 12 rolls 
order, 6

Victoria, Oct. 12 —The Times today 
says: "The Borden, administration of 
ion has been replaced by a union 
government with Sir Robert Borden 
aS leader. While there will be keen 
interest in the allocation of the port-

florals, 
patterns:

s. Extra *Pec£gj
1

(Concluded on Page 10, Column .1).
Paper

(Concluded on Pago 10, Column 1),
(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).
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